
Beginner mode

Press key and icon displays, it

means beginner mode starts, and the speed is
limited within 6KM. You can press key
again to exit the beginner mode.

Picture.1
Take ES Key remote control out, operate according to picture.1

Picture.2
Put ES Key remote control back, operate
according to picture.2
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Install the remote control

Remote control – icons explanations

CAUTION
If ESWAY chariot upwards, don’t lean it forward anymore, the rider must lean backward
firmly to stop immediately; otherwise the rider will be fall off and hurt himself, even more
serious consequences happened if not in according with the speed limit.
Please ride carefully to avoid falls. Beginners are recommended to use beginner mode.
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Burglar mode

Press key and displays, ESWAY starts

Burglar mode. If anyone moved it, alarm sound will

ring out; press again to release burglar mode.

Self-balance mode (shove mode)

Press key and displays, it means
ESWAY starts self-balance mode, you can easily

push the chariot go ahead. You can press key

again to exit self-balance mode, and icon will

disappears. A one-second long pressing on

key to turn on the screen backlight, and long
pressing again to turn off the screen backlight.

Remote control low battery status

Once the icon of displays, it means battery
is low and less than enough. Please take the
remote control off, charge it by connecting with
computer or 5V power source by a Micro USB
cable. Once charging completed, low battery icon
will disappear automatically.

Chariot battery status

ESWAY chariot battery is showed by 5
grids. With the battery gradually reducing;
the chariot will automatically limit speed in
order to ensure the safety to the riders.

Note: Above 4 grids, speed limited at
16KM/H; 3 grids, speed limited at 14KM/H;
2 grids, speed limited at 8KM/H; 1 grid,
speed limited at 5KM/H.

Connection signal with
chariot

ESWAY chariot connection signal
distance is within 15 meters; once
beyond this range, the remote will
display no connection.
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Trouble warning

Once the icon displays, it

means error happens. E-1 ~E-5 will
display to tell you how to solve the
simple troubles.


